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1. INTRODUCTION 
Various circumstances have influenced our EREP-project which have to be kept 
in mind "lhen reading this final report • 
. ) 
. . ) 
. ~. ) 
. . . . ) 
Only one interpretable coverage of our test area was taken from Skylab 
"Thich unabled us to study dynamic features in its changes as originally 
proposed (chap. 3.) . 
The coverage of S-190..,.A and B data was not synchronous and does not fully 
overlap (Fig. 1). Therefore comparative studies of the different imaging 
systems could not be undertaken to the expected extent (chap. 3) . 
The ground resolution of S-191 and S-193 data is much too poor to provide 
any meaningful data in the very rugged terrain of the Alps. Therefore w'c 
decided to neglect this data and to concentrate on the interpretation of 
the S-190 and S-192 data . 
The res\~arch was carried out in close coordination VTi th our LANDSAT-l and 
2 project on similar topics in the same test area. Unfortunately there is 
no comparative LANDSAT data available for the single Skylab pass. On the 
other hand the methodology of processing digital LANDSAT-MSS-data could 
be applied on the S-192 data, too (chap .. 6.2) • 
••... ) The investigations will not be terminated with this final report. In 
particular the research on S-192 'I-lill be cont.inued (chap~' 6.2.2). 
Various institutions and researchers contributed to the Swiss EREP-project. Their 
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2. NARRA'J'IYii: IL.S110RY OJ!' INVESTIGATION 
Data. of various kind from the different sensoX' systems were received during all 
1074 und part in summer 1975 \'lhich prevented a continuous progreos in the 
reseurch. The project wus carried out in close coordination 'iTith our LANDSAT-l 
and 2 investigations by more or less the same institutions and researchers. 
In particular a joint research group of tho Department of Geography, University 
of Zurich (Prof .H.H,aei'ner) and the Dopartmcmt of Photography, Swiss Federal 
Institute of Technology, Zurich (Prof.vl.F.Berg) is engaged in the research, 
including: 
Klaus Seidel, Ph.D. 
Rene Huri 
Urs Geiser, IVI.A. 
Rudolf Gfeller, Ph.D. 
Guido Dorigo, Ph.D. 
Arthur Funkhouser ,!-1. S. 





field i'TOr1\: (until February 1974) 
system specialist (part time) 
data output with Optronics Photomation (part time) 
system specialist (part time) 
system specialist (part time) 
In addition the Departmeng of Geography) University of Berne (Prof.B.Messerli, 
Dr.N. 'Vliniger) contributed to the project and undertook field work in the I'lestern 
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:5. Sm.H(;~RY Qlt1 SKYLAB DATA OBTAINED 
During Skylab mission 3 the Alps ~lere covered on pass 21 (track 27) of September 
11th, 1973 bet\'[cen 15.26 and 15.27 MEZ. The flight pass is reproduced in Fig. l-
As it can be clearly seen, "leather condi tiona wore rather bad and in particular 
the Eastern Alps '-lere compl€tely covered. This situation limited our study area 
to the soct;i.on 'oat\-r~en th<:J Mt.X31ano and tho St.GQtthard maocif (Fie'. 3). 
All instruments on board were working but again there is no complete matching 
in the coverage. Especially the S-190-B '-las set in operation only for the second 
part I-;here cloud coverage is most severe, i'lhich handicaped comparative studies 
1'."i th S-190-A as well as with S-192 enormously. 
A second coverage ,.,as taken eight days later on September 19th (Fig. 2) 'tli th a 
pass slightly to the north of the first one (about 15 km) but unfortunately with 
a cloud coverage of about 95 %. Only a very fe,'l areas - not corresponding ,vi th the 
open ones of the first pass - could be e'xamined. Therefore no comparative studies 
of the changes taking place during the eight days were possible. These photos 
were not interpreted further. 
The data received from the coverage of September 11th, 1973 is summarized in Fig. 2. 
The quality of the photographic material is satisfactory with regard to the trans-
parencies and rather poor as to the color paper prints (too dark). Stereoscopic 
vie.·, is also unsufficient ,.,i th an overlap of not more than 20 %. 'rhe quality of 
the digital data from the multispectral scanner is very good. Data always 





















4. GROtJND TRUTH AC'rIVITI2S 
The day after the overpaos extensive field 'I'i'ork vms c6.rried out oy tVl0 groups. 
The Department of Geography, University of Berne, surveyed the position of t
he 
temporary snOll lino along a profile line from the Northern border to the Cen
tral 
part of the Alps (Thun - Haslital - Grimselpass - Goms) (Fig. 3). The Departmont 
of GeoGraphy, Univorsi ty of Zurich, untlcrtoo}~ oimi;I.ar obocrVlltionS and moa.c
uro-
ments in several test areas of the Eastern Alps (Grisons). 
As it turned out most of the test sites \lT8re covered by clouds in the ER15P-d
ata 
and therefore no verification of the results \'HlS possible. 
Additional data from the exioting meteorological observation nei;work were co
llected. 
All stations reported precipitation of 1-12 rom for September 9th and lOth. B
ut 
since most stations are located in the valleys no information could be gaine
d 
on the amount of snow fall in high regions or the position of the temporary
 
snm'; line. 
High altitude aerial photography could be taken a d~y after the overpass by 
the 
Swiss Air Reconnaissance. The fUght al ti tude w'as 12 I 000 m, the covered area.
 
a N-S o..nd a ;'l-E run over the Eastern part of the S,'/'iss Alps (Grisons). 
The quality of the photography is axcellent. But as it turned out the area 
taken was hidden under a solid cloud cover during the overpass of Skylab. 











Ii'he orieinal purpoce of the projecl, "i,~S to r;;::p '~hc cr;,:.:.r.c.Js of the anow covor 
nd of tho upper boundary of vet3'etl1.tion Cro;;-;;h in the S~·JiCG Alps and to develop 
<l model to determine the relation bo"c1wcn suau covo::;, and VQgQtution GJ..'oi'lth and 
betiowen snOI .... cover and surface runoff. 
Since just one interpretable EREP-coveraGe \'l<;).S taken and no supplemontary 
LANDSAT-data available it rlQ.S only posdb:e to 
- map the te;upol'ary snO\'l line and the upPtlr limit of vegetation GrO'l'Tth for a 
specific date. 
But no studio:::) on chn.~'l.50n and consequently on developing modelG related to those 
problems coulCi.. be carried out. Regionally the project i'TaS cut do~m to the Southern 
part of the Alps (Canton Va1ais) as well. The uroa I'lhich in covered by 
S-190-A and 13 IlTld S-192 (Fig. 1) is mostly overcasted with clouds or does not 
include a larger snow cover. This limited comparative studieG, too. 
On the other hand the original task vIas broaa..Jnec. in such away, that a thorough 
examination of the data of the single ove:rps.ss i-ii.S carried out ,,;i'eh emphaSis on 
comparison of the accuracy and applicability of the results received from the 
different photographic materials by applying the same techniqu~sj 
- comparison of the results received by applying different techniques (an~log 
and digital processing), 
- study of the temporary snoVT line in specific locatil1ns, such as on glaciers, 
- development of digital processing methods for an automated classification of 
snow and a s0paration of sno1'[ from clouds. 
Two technical approaches "Tere undertaken, an analog one for the S-lSO-A and 13 
and a digital one for the S-192. -
The accomp1ishfficnts and problems are discussed in chapter 6.1 and presented in 
Fig. 4 - 9 for ~nalog processing and in chapter 6.2 and Fig. 10-18 for digital 
processing respectively. 
REPRODUCIBILITY .OF THE 



















6.1 Analog proc0scing of S-190-data 
HothodoloCicl::.1 e.s well 2.:3 regional aspects or' m<::ppin,J altitudinal boundaries in 
high mountain terrain ~NrG studied, r(J.garc:in3' 
- mappinG una. characterization of tnc'-' tempor<.:;.:.~y sno~'r line and the upper limit 
of vegetation gro'l'rth over large aroaD 1 
regional differentiation and compariDon of the courses of these boundaries, 
- comparative studies on tho pODition of the snow line in specific location, 
in particular on the glaciers, 
comparison o:t the different photographic materials regarding accurc.cy and 
suitability for different purposes, 
evaluation of the best suited mapping sCGole. 
6.1.2 (rechn:iQu0 and procedure 
The interpretation of the satellite photography i.,e.S done by convor:.tional photo-
interpretation using such instruments as mirror stereoscope ('\'lIIJ) ST-4, BD.usch 
& Lom.b SIS-95) and vie,', desk with stereomicroscopc (Zeiss 1-2, zoom optics 
\·ri th l6-times enlargement). 
In general color film was used for the determination of the enOi-; line a..'1d. IR 
color film for the boundary of vegetation grovTth. For a deliniation of the 
snow line on glaciers the IR color film provided the best separation. Trans-
parencies i'l'erC used exclttsi vely .. 
In a first step the course of the altitudinal boundary was interpreted and 
ma.rked on thefl1m. 
In a second step the boundaries w'ere transferrc.i onto a to?ographic map_ Several 
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Fig. 2 SUMJ.1ARY OF DATA RECEIVED FRor.r SEPTEMBER 11th AND SEPTEmBER 19th, 1973 
OVERPASS 
Black and white Color IR-eolot' 
0,5-0,6 0,6-0,7 0,7-0,8 0,8-0,9 0,4-0,7 0,5-0,88 )l 
S-190-A 
(11/9/73) 
Tl.'l.ms. Ne5· 6:x:6 X X X 'X 
Trans.Pos. 6:x:6 X X X X X X 
Pap. Pos. 23x23 X X 
S-190-B 
( 11/9/73) 
Trans.Pos. llx11 X 




Trans. Pos. llxll X 
Tape No Area No of channels No of spectral bands 
S-192 SKYSVl west 8 4 
(11/9/73) SKY002 east 8 4 
936094 center east 14 9 
936095 east 14 9 
936157 west 14 9 
936158 center west 14 9 
S-191 Tape No Start Time stop Time 
916612 254:13:16:05 254:13:18;05 
916611 254:13:16:05 254:13:18:05 
906398 254:13:16;05 254:13:18;05 
906399 254:13:16:05 254:13:18:05 
908366 217 : 14 ; 57 ; 13 217: 14: 59 ; 02 
908349 217:14:57:13 217:14:59:02 
S-193 903647 157:18:55:53 157;18:57:03 
933966 254: 13: 16: 31 254:13:17:53 
. 
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Fi,g-. 6 AVERAGE: ALTITUDE OF TEMPORARY SNOW LINE ON GLACIERS FOR VARIOUS 
REGIONS AND EXPOSURES 
6.1 Position of snow line on glaciers 
6.1.1 Southern Valais (South of Rhone river) 
" "r 
Glacier de Trient 
Glacier de Saleina 
Glacier de Corbassi~re 
Glacier d'Otemna 
Glacier de Breney 
Glacier de Chermontane 
Glacier de Cheilon 
Glacier de Gietro 
Glacier d'Arolla 




Glacier de Ferpecle 
Glacier du !1ont Hine 
Glacier de Moiry 




















































C:il 3'050 m ~S 
~2 2'950 m 
~~ 3'100 m 
~~ 2'900 m fS~ 2'900 m g §g 2'950 m 
















Fig. 6 (cont.) 
Gla.cier Exposuro average a.ltitude 
of snow line 
Kimgletscher W 2'900 m 
Festigletscher W 2'800 m 
Hohbergg1etscher VI 2'850 In 
Riedg1etscher N 3'0,0 m 
Triftgletscher W 3'100 m 
Grubengletscher W 3'000 m 
A1pyeng1etscher S 2'850 m 
Average position of snow line in different exposures 
Exposure number of glaciers ave'~'age altitude 
of snow line 
N 18 3'000 m 
E 3 3'000 m 
1'1 9 3'020 m 





-l i. ~ ! Pig. 6 (cent.) 
6.1.2 Northern Ve.lnis (North of Rhone river) J 
(}lRc:i..,)):' F.xnosmrc 
average altitude 
of snow line 
Taleletscher S 2'900 m 
Kanderfirn N 2'800 m 
Boicheletscher S 3'000 m 
Oboralotscheletschar S Z'900 in 
r.iittlerer Alctschgletscher E 3'000 m 
Grosser Aletschfirn E 2.'950 m 
Jungfraufirn S • 2'900 m 
ewiges Schneefeld S 2'900 m I 
Fieschergletscher S 3'000 m 
I 
.1 
Galmieletschor \-1 3~000 m I 
Oberaargletscher E 3'200 m 1 
Finsteraargletscher E 2'800 m i 
,j 
Strahleee-Gletscher S 2'700 m ~ 
Gaulieletscher E 2'900 in 
Rhoneeletscher S 2'850 m 
I • Triftgletscher N 2'700 m 
Averap,o position of snO'l'r-line in different exposures 
Exnosure number of t;laciers 
aver:'aee altitutde 
of snOl'l line 
N 2 2'750 m 
ill 5 2'970 m 
\-T 1 3'000 m 
S 8 2'890 m 
:\. r; . 7 : 00 ' 00 • ,0 m 
t rv 
Vo n y Urs 
Le .,en 
temporary snow l ' ne mappe w' th 90- B 
~-' -(/~ temporary snow ine on glac 'e rs mappe with s- 90- B 
. ... .. .. ..... temporary s now line mapped w' th 









Fig. 8 AVBRAGE ALTITUDE OF THE 'rEMPORARY SNOv[ LINE AS DETERMINATED FROM 
S-190-B (to compare with Fig. 6, 6.1.2) 
Glacier Exposure Average altitude 
of snow line 
Finsteraargletscher NEl 2'780 
SE 2'900 
Fieschergletscher NE 2'900 
E 2'960 
SE 2'990 
Galmigletscher W 3'020 
SV[ 2'860 
Oberaargletscher NE 2'880 
E 3·'·040 
SE 3'000 
Tierberggletscher NE 2'800 
E 2'840 













Fig. 9 AVERAGE ALTITUDE OF UPPER LIMIT OF VBGETATION GROIofTH FOR DIFFERENT 
REGIONS AND EXPOSURES AND ITS DIFFERENCE TO THE TE~~ORARY SNOW LINE 
Location 
Bourg St.Pierre / 
Combin de Bovevre 
Arolla / Aiguille de 
la Tsa 
Ferpecle / Pointe de 
Bricole 
Saas Fee / Weissmies 
Balme / Tete de By 
Prarayer / Mont Brule 
Saas Fee / Weissmies 
L~tschental / Blatten 
Col de la Seigne 
Arolla Pigne d'Arolla 
La Fouly 
Tasch / Mettelhorn 
Balme / Mont Velan 
Val d'Arpette 
L~tschental / Blatten 
Chamonix / Aiguille de 
Grepon 




















Altitude of upper Altitudinal 
limit of vege- difference 













































Fig. 10 CATEGORIES AND r/~IN CATEGORIES FoR DIGITAL SNOvl CLASSIFICATION 
Cat ego r y r.l a i n C a t e g 0 r y 
Name No Symbol for Name No Symbol for 
computer prints computer prints 
sno",," ,'ret 1 I snO\'1 1-5 • 
snOH wet 2 2 I in 
snolV' dry 3 . sun 
glacier 4 , 
SnO\of and rocks 5 " 
-
snow dry in shadow 6 & snOvl 6-9 , 
sno,'r dry Lsh. II 7 & in 
snow and rocks i. sh. 8 % shadovr 
sno",," and rocks i.sh. II 9 % 
clouds (centers) 10 
- clouds 10-11 -, 
clouds (edge) 11 = 
water 12 * snow- 12-17 ¢ 
forest 13 / free 23 
grass 14 ? areas 25 
rocks 15 ( in 
bare sOil/grass 16 ) sun 
settlements 17 I 
sediments (detritus) 2'-~" L 
border of reservoir 2:' X 
forest in shadOi'T 18 vI snow- 18-22 M 
grl;tss L sh. 19 B free 24 
rocks i.sh. 20 G area.s 
l.)are sOil/grass i.sh. 21 M in 
rocks i.sh. II 22 7 shadow 
ricks i.sh. III 24 V 
sediments & rocks Lsh. 26 Z 
bares sOil/grass i.sh. 27 S 
grass i.sh. II 28 H 
rocks i.sh. IV 29 A 




















Fig. 11 CLASSIFICATION BY EUCLIDEAN DISTANCES 
Left: Categories / Symbols / Limits 
Right: Un-normalized Cateogry Specification 
E U C LID E A N PIS TAN C E CLASSIFICATIDN 




CA TtGlJT{Y NA:1F. f\UI'Bf.R SYMBOL 
------------- ------
. SCH'JFC FF.UCIIT 1 
.~C:i 'lfE FEUCIf T 2 2 




'iCH·'jl-E PELS SO 5 
" 
SCH"lfF TR(] SA 6 « 
'iCt1NlE TRLI SA 2 7 1\ 
.-SCWlf"F. fFl S ';: ~ 8 % 
ISCH"ilE FELS SA2 <) .. .. 
• "L1LK( ~llENTRUM 10 
I.OLK~NRANP 11 
~AS5F~ 12 
" III'ILD S<l~'NF. 13 I 
GI{ 45 S miNE 14 ? 
F[L~UI SONNE 15 ( 
I)fJ nE"1 GRAS SON 16 ) 
SIEDLUNG 17 I 
\'I·U[) SA 18 'II 
G;{A$ SI\ 1<) fI 
FE LS SII 20 G 
[jilDGI Gfl AS SA 21 M 
FELSEN SA2 22 7 
SCHtlTT ER SO 23 l 
fEL~ r.N SA 3 24 V 
STAU$FERAND 25 X 
SCl-'OTTFR r.r:L S SA 26 Z 
BOor.'j GRAS SA2 27 S 
GRAS SA2 28 H 
FELSEN SA4 2<;1 A 
...... '.~ ~ 
' .. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS·· 
OF POOR QUALITYi 
L1MrT 
CHANNELS- 1 2 I, 
75.0 1 167..96 16.69 2'55.00 
75.0 2 <) 1. 0', 9.28 200.&3 
75.0 3 2',6.',0 2B • It 2 255.00 
75.0 4 , 97.20 10.73 254.22 
75.0 5 
" 
8' .. /,1 16.13 159.71 
75.0 
" 
.~, 34.91 10.74 11'1.88 
75.0 7 Ii 34.30 10.0C 43.10 
75.0 8 0- 39. I, 8 8.72 77 .34 
" 7:>.0 9 'l; 28.42 10.22 139.80 
75.0 10 253.19 174. '?'i 255.00 
75.0 11 11)0. (,9 91.(;6 7.37.(\2 
lit .0 12 
* 
23.3 /, 10.19 170.98 
75.0 13 I 17.'.7 21.52 76.70 
75.0 [It ? 63.06 60.28 93.61 
75.0 ; 15 ( 73.09 83.14 132.33 
75.0 16 ) 66.4/, I] 1 .o!> 121).29 
6.0 17 { 55." 0 47.90 U5.',0 
75.0 18 'II 31.62 16.19 87.7 /• 
75.0 19 B 23.56 20.Bil Fl/,.3't 
75.0 20 G 20.27 15.05 83.49 
'7'5.0 21 M 21..83 12.6', 7t .05 
75 .• 0 22 7 30. 1.1 13.',7 93.00 
75.0 23 L 48.71 '.5.97 113.82 
75.0 2', V 37.90 35.(;.6 75.95 
15.0 25 X 26.',2 17.52 150.92 
75.0 26 Z 68.19 40.6<; 171.92 
75.0 27 S 78.75 't'~ .'t6 202.57 
12.0 28 H J 1. 72 15.',4 36.07 















Fig. 12 CLASSH'ICATION BY EUCLIDEAN DISTANCES 
REPRODUCIBILITY ,OF ~~E 
OIDOtNAT ... PAGE 18 r(K';~" 
-
Distances of Separation for Cateeories 
" 
Df STN·.JCES OF SEPARATION FOR CATFGOHIES 
---------------------------------------




6 & 7 ,\ 0 1- 9 r, 10 - It = 12 .. 13 I 1', '/ 15 ( 
1 0.0 US.B 84.3 06.0 123.5 187.0 2', fl. 0 216.5 177 .2 U32.1 70.1 163.1 2113.1 1<]',. " 165.5 
2 8!>.cl 0.0 163.2 '.?8 50.0 106.0 175.2 Utl.7. '1.1.2 236.3 105.5 77.6 143.1 129.1 107.7 
3 tl4.) 163.2 0.0 150.2 IBB.3 252.1 300.4 Z73.4 2',7.2 1'.6.6 llf, • 1 239.1 274.8 2.41>.3 218.6 
" 
bl,.O 4').d 150.2 0.0 <;5.5 1'.9.0 220.3 U16.1 133.5 226.5 98.5 111.3 1u7.6 1"11.5 1',3 • ., 
I 
'j It t 21. ') 50.0 10d.3 l)~ .5 0.0 6', .1, 121. 1 ')', • 1 5'1.7 250.5 l?b .Il 62.'; 9~.5 tl2.3 7.1. 1 
/, ~ 1 rj 7.0 l 0 (,. 0 252.1 1/, '1.0 6' .. " 0.0 7 'i. II I, 1. II '2.1 • I) ~O'j .2. 1 tJI, • t !lJ .1. 'd .ll 62.3 rU. ~ 
7 ,~ 2
'
dl.\) 175.2 31)0. /, 22') .3 127.1 75.u 0.0 3',.7 96.9 3"".4 240.5 12B.3 35. 7 76. r; loU.O 
8 ~ 21b.5 141.2. 2·' 3. " 1 tl6. 1 'I', .1 41.8 3',.7 0.0 6::1.'. 32J.8 211.5 95.0 13.0 ~)'J. a ')8.7 
'J 'l. 1 n.2- <J3.2. 2.47.2 133.5 5,>.7 <:1.9 <lb.9 63. " 0.0 ~o 1.5 176.2 3L.6 6' •• 7 76. It 5b.3 
to ". ; 1';6.6 226.5 250.5 305.2 34(l.4 323. e 301. 5 0.0 133.3 2'J5.0 319. 1 2"1' .. 5 L;5.13 I : 16.1 <;0.5 126.0 1 S I,. 1 240. ~ 211. ~ 1'1(,.2 133. J 0.0 165.0 20J .', 11 L •. O 13<1. t /.>9.1 ill.3 02.4 53. 't 1.20.3 95.0 'H.6 295.0 165.0 0.0 91>.0 100.4 96.b 1 J ' , ,;. I 27',.8 iil 7. I) 95.5 ',3.6 35.7 13.0 6', .7 319.1. lOti.', ')1) .0 0.0 4f} .1, ')1).7 
1/, ? 1"1'1 • , 129. L 2',6.3 111.5 82.3 62.3 70. I) 59.0 76.4 274. S 171.0 100. " ',9.4 0.0 46.3 j 15 ( lfo~.5 107.7 2Ul.6 lI, '3.7 73.1 il3.3 12.2.0 913.1 86.3 235. tl L 3 (). 1 96.0 90.7 ',6. ~ 0.0 
Ib ) Uh.l 117.1 .!31.1 1~/,. 7 7B.7 17.8 II O. ~ tl 9.0 8.1 • II 2',8.3 144.3 'J 'f. tl 7'}. ? ::SIt. ? 1',.2. ! '1'7 I 179 .0 107.2 237.4 1 'f II. " bl.8 42.6 ~' •• 1 56.9 52.4 2"13.4 160.6 74.4 50.2 2/,. ? '03.2 
i 1e h ~U. 7 l3 5. 1 27(. 'j 1]1).0 89.3 31.1l ';;'.1 15.0 52.5 319.8 ;'05.3 B3.9 13.6 5/ •• 5 90.9 
: 19 II 22rl. 't 142. 1 2tlO.tJ 1 tl 5. " <;7.0 ?'f.7 4',.0 21.2 %.'( ;'\ 2',. 'l ~10.9 87.3 15.9 56,6 lJ 3.3 
;20 G 20.1 1'.4.1 Zd',.l Itl , • J '}l).6 3b.5 4.1.1 21. 1 57.1 330.5 2L5.5 t3"l.7 1'.1.6 63.1 9'1.5 
; 21 ,'I 231.9 i!>4.2 290.7 Uitl.i 10B.6 ',9.6 30.7 1 'i. 1 6 <;.1 337.2 224.5 100.0 it). ') 66.CJ lOb .9 
:22 7 20<).3 UO.8 270.4 17',.5 ti5.9 2.6.4 50.2 lll.7 47.0 31').3 203.3 7 tl. 4 19.5 57.1 <)1.1 
; 23 l 18',.,) 110.1 2 1,3.6 i52.7 65.', 38.2 1l0.6 52.9 48.6 279.') 166.3 72.0 45.8 211.6 41:. (, 
124 V 219.2. 1'.5.5 274.9 111'1.5 <;7.8 4'J.7 41.0 27.0 69.4 312.7 204.5 99.5 1.4.2 3l).4 H2..0 
:2? x 171.7 d7.2 24'3.6 125.', 58.7 33.S 10<'1.4 15.2 13.5 29,.0 16H.4 21.6 75.1 30.3 u).l 
t ~6 Z 12,d. 3 53.6 197.0 1)2.3 31.9 69.4 136.'7 103.9 51).5 2.',3.2 116.fl 5' •• 2 10 t. 9 00.1 5<3.3 
:27 s 10) .1) 37. I) 176.4 6', .4 51..7 100.3 169. 1 136.0 87.4 224.0 92.7 72.4 13',.', 111.2 dO.3 
:20 H 255.3 1 tl2 • !l :106.9 22 't. 8 13' •• 4 83.0 9.3 42.5 103.9 349.9 245.7 13 ;.3 41.5 79.4 125.0 
29 A 165.6 134.5 2::12.9 126.5 4').7 26.6 98.6 6' .. 9 20.5 2B2.6 159.3 3 'J' 3 63.9 62.3 67.0 
DISTflolCES OF SE? M<'AT [U"I FOR CflTEGClfllf;S 
---------------------------------------
16 ) 17 I 18 il 19 B 20 r, 21 ;~ 22 7 23 L 24 V 25 X 26 Z 7.7 S 2B H 79 A 
1 • 17 tl. 1 17'1.0 212.7 220. " 223. 1 2;31.9 20'1.3 lIF, .• O 219.2 171.7 128.3 103.0 255.3 165.6 
2- • 117.1. 107.2 135.1 142. 1. 11, 't. 1 154.2 130.8 1.1 O. 3 1.45.5 87.2 53.6 37.S 182.13 84.5 
3 231.1 237.4 272.5 2BO.B 7.84.1 7.90.7 27 O. 4 243.6 27't.9 243.6 197.0 176.4 306.9 237..9 
4 , 15',.7 1.'19.7 17 9.0 185.4 itl 7.3 lc}B.l 17',.5 152.7 109.5 125.4 92.3 6', .4 227. B 12.6.5 1 5 " 78.7 61.B B".3 97.0 99.6 108.6 85.9 6 S. 't 97. a 58.7 31.9 51.7 134.4 45.7 j 
6 .R., 77.0 4'(.6 31.8 37.7 38.5 49.6 26.', 38.2 49.7 33.8 69. r, 100.3 f.l3.0 26.6 i 7 I. 11;: .3 8' •• 3 ',5. 1 4' •• 0 43.1 30.1 50.2 80.6 41. tJ i Oil.', 136.7 169.1 9.3 98.6 1 
8 'l: 89.0 Sf,.9 15.0 .n .2 21..1 1 ') • 1 1(j.7 52.9 27.0 75.2 103.9 136.0 42.5 64.9 
1 9 ~: 133.4 52. I, 52.5 56.7 57.1 69.1 47.0 48.6 69.4 13.5 59.5 87.4 103.9 20.5 
10 - 24~.3 273.', 319.8 37.' .. 9 330.5 337.2 319.3 279.9 312.7 2'15.0 21.3.2 224.0 JI,,, .9 21l2.6 I 
11 14' •• 3 160.6 205.?> 210.9 215.5 224.5 203.3 166.3 2M.5 16R.4 116. S 92.7 245.7 159.3 J I 
12 
* 
97.8 7 1 .. ', 133.9 87. :, :J7. 7 100.0 78.4 72.0 ')9.5 21.6 54.2 72. I, l:l5.3 3~.J , 
13 I 79.9 50.2 13.6 15.9 19.6 18.9 19.5 45.S 14.2 75.1 101..9 134. " 'tl.5 6;1.9 j 
14 ? 3't.5 26.2 54.5 5(,.0 6·3.1 66.9 57.1 28.6 39.' .. 80.3 00.9 U l.2 79.4 62..3 j 
15 ( 1.4.2 43.2 90.9 93.3 9'1.5 106.9 91. 1. 40.6 82.0 B3.1 5u.3 80.3 12..5.0 ,61.0 
16 l 0.0 36.0 81.1 87..tl U9.2 95.9 B2.0 40.6 7001 Ul.7 (,6. 1 91.2 112.7 oS.5' 
1 .17 I 3(,.0 0.0 ',8.3 52.0 57.7 65.9 ',8. 1 7. 1 't't.9 ~5.0 58.4 90.3 U8.,) 36.~ UJ .., tS1 • 1 ',8.3 0.0 9.9 12.2 19.7 6.0 't 3 • 1 23.6 63.4 95.0 127.3 51.7 54. ~) 
1 'I fl tl2...U 52.0 9.9 0.0 6.7 15.7 13 .3 46.2 22..2. 66.7 100.3 l32.6 't9.3 SlJ.b 1 
20 G 89.2 57.7 12.2 6.1 0.0 12.8 l', . I) 51.8 28.2 67.8 103. B 135.9 i.0.8 (,~.l 
21 M <)5.9 65.9 19.7 15.7 12.8 0.0 23.6 bO.5 28.5 1l0.2 11',.5 1',6.8 36.S 73.5 
22 7 82.0 48.1 6.0 13.3 11 .. a 23.6 0.0 42.7 29.0 50.2 91.6 123.7 57.0 50.2 
23 l 40.6 7.1 43.1 46.2 51.8 60.5 42.7 0.0 ',0.7 51.8 61. ? <j 3.7 85.2 34.9 
'24 V 70. 1 It It. 9 23.6 22.2 28.2 28.5 29.0 ',0.7 0.0 713.0 100.8 133.3 45.1 (,'3.7 
25 X 81.7 55.0 63.4 66.7 61.8 80.2 5 U. 2 51.0 78.0 0.0 52.2 78.3 115.0 21 • .3 
26 7. 66. t 58.4 95.0 100.3 103.0 114.5 Y 1.6 61.5 100.8 52.2 0.0 32.6 1',2.9 4'1.' .. I 27 S 91.2 90.3 127.3 132.6 135.9 1',6. 8 123.7 93.7 133.3 75.3 32.6 0.0 175.4 74. 't 
2B H 112.7 flll.') 51.7 49.3 '.U.8 36.5 57.0 85.2 45.1 115.0 1 '.2.9 175.4 0.0 105.2 j . 29 A 65.5 36.5 54.5 5<J.6 62.1 13.5 50.2 34.9 65.7 li.3 43.4 74.4 105.2 0.0 
.- J 
- J 
l· :31 l , f. ~ ___ ~ J i ~111Il~H~iIH!i\;lI';;l~~;l f - _I' iif't.u~lri~ 
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Pig. 14 SUHNARY QIt' TOTAL NUf.mER OF PIXELS CL'l.SSIl!'IED IN 29 CATEGORIES (per count 
and in percentage) 
SUW-1/IRY 
-------
(.A HGOR Y IJA'lE NUMBER SYMBOL LT MT r CGUNr PER CENT 
---------------- ------ .---._----
S:;II'/F-E FEUCJ.i T 1 75,0 6>.JOh. 9. 
S CH'J Ff FEUCHT 2 2 7 fl. 0 2587. 3. 
SCJl:4EE TRO 3 75.0 4795. U. 
G LI:T<;C HER '. 75.0 2133. 3. SCJ.i\JEE FFLS SO 5 7'>.0 3607. 5. 
St:;HNEE TRO SA 6 75.f) 2 3') O. 3. 
SCHI'IFE TRO SA 2 7 7 S. C 'in. 1 • 
SCI'IEE FfLS SA 8 75.0 !iS3. 1. 
SCIlNE[ F£:L S SA2 <) 7'5.0 119'5. 2. 
,,(lLK. F'n ENT I~U M 10 7'i.O 2<:53. 3 • 
... UlK[NRfI'm 11 75.0 541J7. 7. 
,";:, S SEll, 12 $ 1'" 0 .!.7 4. O. 
Wr.LO S IJNIIJE 13 $ -f 5.0 2C95. 3. (,R.\ S SONNE 14 ,. 7').0 6083. $ • .. 
Fl'LSFN 5UNN!: 15 f, 75.0 6~BJ. 8. 
I\lll)f; N GRAS SON 16 .$ 7'l.ll It 299. 6. 
S I FilL UNG 17 $ 7.0 1613 • O • 
..... \ Lf) Sf, l8 M 75.0 16't5. 2. 
GRAS S" 19 M 75.0 106(, • 1. 
FRS SA 20 I~ 75. c 7l O. 1. QOrlFN GI{AS SA 7.1 M 75.0 1 I. It!.i • 2. 
FELSF,tJ 2 22 M 7').0 171) $. 2. 
SCHOTTER 23 $ 75.0 7ell9. 10. 
Ff:LSFN SA 3 2'. M 75.0 2b89. (, . 
S r AliSF F.RA'W 25 ~ 15.0 1'.7. O. SCI!.)TTER ffLS SA 26 M -(5. a 2057. 4. (\(Jj)EN Gf{,\S SA2 27 M 75.0 2-J41. 3. 
GHAS SA2 28 M 12.0 159. O. 
FElSEN SM. 29 M l3. a 631. 1 • 
OTHF.R 30 O. a . 88. O. 














































CONPUTER PRINT OF CLASSIFICATION nl FIVE H.AIN CATEGORIES (same Section 
as in Fig. 13) 
Interpretation by Rene MURI 
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